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How to Sell More and Serve Your Customers Better
with Voice and Video Collaboration Technology

 
Wow! Over 200 registrants joined us for our live
webinar in April.  We heard from our panel of
collaboration power users. Our panelists shared their
real world experiences leveraging voice and video
collaboration tools and unified communication
(UCaaS) to run better businesses. 
Voice and video collaboration tools are helping
smaller organizations build thriving remote teams, sell
to and service customers throughout the globe, and
work smarter and faster.  
__________________________________________
Please check out our EVENTS page
(www.acci.com/events/).  We look forward to having
you join us for our next webinar on June 3rd as we
hear "Confessions of an Ethical Hacker!"

WE'VE GOT I.T.COVERED

Check out our Events Page: 
www.acci.com/events/

sign up today!

for our next

webinar! 
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cleaning up and clearing out!
 

WE'VE GOT I.T.COVERED
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Some of our clients have had a few IT projects taken care of
during our stay-at-home order...now is a great time to schedule
server room makeovers or other IT projects on your to-do list!

ACCI DID A LITTLE CLEANING OUT AS WELL!
GREAT JOB TEAM!  205.987.8711
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The latest COVID-19 research shows hackers are increasingly
leveraging COVID-19-themed credential phishing website
templates that mimic the World Health Organization, the Internal
Revenue Service, the Centers for Disease Control, and other
agencies.
 
For example, the template that spoofs WHO is designed to
mimic the legitimate government login site, including the logo
and color scheme. Proofpoint explained this model was the first
example of a phishing template specific to COVID-19.
 
The templates allow hackers to easily create high-quality
malicious web domains for their COVID-19 phishing campaigns.
Notably, Proofpoint found that many of the templates seen in
these campaigns use multiple pages, which add to the quality of
these deceptive campaigns.
 
The cyberattacks are tied to both well-known, established
hacking groups to unknown individual hackers. The campaigns
are primarily in English, but the researchers have also detected
attacks using Spanish, French, Japanese, and other languages.
 
ACCi can provide excellent training regarding Security
Awareness for your business and employees.  Please let us
know if you are interested in learning more.
 

WE'VE GOT I.T.COVERED

Hackers Using COVID-19 Phishing, Website
Spoofing for Credential Theft

Our office will be closed Monday, May 25th. 

205.987.8711


